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Abstract

We illustrate the utility of some recently derived transfer matrix methods for electromagnetic scattering calculations

in systems composed of coated spherical scatterers. Any of the spherical coatings, cores, or host media may be

composed of absorbing materials. Our formulae permit the calculation of local absorption in either orientation fixed or

orientation averaged situations. We introduce methods for estimating the macroscopic transport properties of such

media, and show how our scattering calculations can permit ‘design’ optimization of macroscopic properties.

r 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The considerable progress in theoretical treat-
ments of multiple scattering [1–7] pave the way to
the theoretical design of inhomogeneous media
with tailor made electromagnetic properties. Single
multiple coatings are a means of obtaining funda-
mental scatterers with novel properties, and
henceforth enlarging the domain of macroscopic
properties obtainable in such materials. In this
work, we present some illustrative calculations with
a particular emphasis on absorption properties.

In Section 1, we present a numerically stable
recursive algorithm for treating spheres with
multiple coatings. Reliable recursive algorithms
will also be presented for treating the multiple
scattering interactions between coated spheres.
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Formula for local absorption cross-sections are
also presented. We then demonstrate in Section 2
some potential applications by employing our
formulae to estimate the design properties which
minimize the effective absorption lengths in both
dense and tenuous coated sphere media.
1. Recursive transfer matrix algorithms

An arbitrary incident field in a homogeneous
external medium can be developed in terms of
regular partial waves developed about some point
0 chosen as the origin of the system of scatterers:
EincðrÞ ¼ E RgfXtðk0rÞg:a; where ‘a’ is a column
vector composed of the coefficients of the incident
wave development [7]. The abstract row vector
d.
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XtðkrÞ is composed of the normalized basis set [8] of
outgoing vector partial waves,

XtðkrÞ � ½M1;�1ðkrÞ;M1;0ðkrÞ;y;N1;�1ðkrÞ;

N1;0ðkrÞ;y	: ð1Þ

In this notation, waves scattered waves from a
coated scatterer centered on x

ðjÞ
1 (see Fig. 1) are

expressed: Esðr
ðjÞ
1 Þ ¼ E Xtðk0r

ðjÞ
1 Þ:f ; where r

ðjÞ
1 � r�

x
ðjÞ
1 and ‘f ’ is a column vector of composed of the

scattered wave coefficients.
The T-matrix of a coated scatterer (Fig. 1), tðjÞ1;0;

connects the scattered field coefficients to those of
the locally incident or ‘‘excitation’’ field coeffi-
cients, ‘e’, i.e., f ðjÞ ¼ tðjÞ1;0:e; where ðjÞ is a particle
label, and the indices ð1;0Þ indicate a scattered
wave in medium 0 scattered from the outermost
layer (1).

Dropping for the moment the particle index ðjÞ;
the total transfer matrix of a sphere with multiple
spherical coatings is obtained recursively via the
formula

tlþ1;l

¼
Tlþ1;l þ Ql;lþ1:b

½lþ1;lþ2	
klþ1

:tlþ2;lþ1:b
½lþ2;lþ1	
klþ1

:Vlþ1;l

I � Ql;lþ1:b
½lþ1;lþ2	
klþ1

:tlþ2;lþ1:b
½lþ2;lþ1	
klþ1

:Ulþ1;l

" #

ð2Þ

and is initialized by a homogeneous sphere T-
matrix of the innermost sphere, tL;L�1 ¼ TL;L�1:
The b½l;m	

ki
� bðkiðxl � xmÞÞ matrices are the nor-

malized regular addition matrices [7,8], with xl

denoting the center of the outer spherical interface
region 0

x1
x2

1

2

Fig. 1. Coated spherical scatterer in a homogeneous external

medium (labeled 0). The first coating, 1 fills a spherical region

centered on x1; the second coating is centered on x2; etc., until

one encounters the innermost homogeneous sphere, labeled L:
bounding the lth layer. Expressions for the
Tlþ1;l ; Ql;lþ1; Ulþ1;l ; and Vlþ1;l matrices are given
in the appendix.

The solution of an electromagnetic wave inter-
acting with a N scatterer system can be formulated
in terms of N-body transfer matrices, tðj;kÞN ; contain-
ing all the multiple-scattering information and
which satisfy [1,4], f ðjÞ ¼

PN
k¼1t

ðj;kÞ
N :bðk;0Þ:a: The

tðj;kÞN are constructed starting from the transfer
matrices of isolated scatterers, tðjÞ1;0: The label
indices 1;0 are repetitive in the multiple scattering
context, and we henceforth adopt the notation tðjÞ1

for an individual transfer matrix, index 1 indicat-
ing that the tðjÞ1 describes the scattering by an
isolated 1-body system.

The recursive solution for the N-body matrices,
tðj;kÞN ; is to add a new scatterer, N; to a known
solution of tðj;kÞN�1 matrices describing a system of
N � 1 scatterers

tðN ;NÞ
N ¼ tðNÞ

1 I �
XN�1

j;k¼1

aðN ;kÞ:tðk;jÞN�1:a
ðj;NÞ:tðNÞ

1

" #�1

; ð3Þ

where the aðN ;kÞ are the irregular addition matrices
[7,8]. All the other tði;jÞN matrices are found by
matrix multiplications involving tðN;NÞ

N :

tðN;kÞ
N ¼ tðN ;NÞ

N

XN�1

j¼1

aðN ;jÞ:tðj;kÞN�1;

tðj;NÞ
N ¼

XN�1

k¼1

tðj;kÞN�1:a
ðk;NÞ:tðN ;NÞ

N ;

tðj;kÞN ¼ tðj;kÞN�1 þ
XN�1

i¼1

tðj;iÞN�1:a
ði;NÞ:tðN ;kÞ

N ;

jaN; kaN: ð4Þ

The above method is presented in detail in Refs.
[1,3], and unlike previous recursive transfer matrix
methods, it is not subject to severe numerical
instabilities [9].

The individual absorption cross-sections, sðjÞa ;
for a coated scatterer are calculated by integrating
the normal component of the Poynting vector of
the total field at the outermost interface of the jth
scatterer,

sðjÞa � �
1

Iincð0Þ

I
A

#r
ðjÞ
1
. SðjÞ dA; ð5Þ
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where Iincð0Þ is the irradiance of the incident wave
at the origin of the system. Calculations on the
partial wave basis, [2] yield the orientation fixed
and orientation averaged formulae for sðjÞa :

sðjÞa ¼
1

jkðjÞ
1 j2

Re

ffiffiffiffiffi
m0

e0

r
f ðjÞ;w:GðjÞ:f ðjÞ

� 	
;

/sðjÞa So ¼
2p

jkðjÞ
1 j2

�
XN

i;l¼1

Re

ffiffiffiffiffi
m0

e0

r
Trf½tðj;lÞN 	w:GðjÞ:tðj;iÞN :bði;lÞg


 �
;

ð6Þ

where the GðjÞ matrix is given in the appendix. The
orientation averaged cross-section /sðjÞa So; was
obtained by integrating over all possible incident
directions and polarizations [1,4].
2. Reduction of the absorption length in coated

spheres systems

We now demonstrate through calculations, that
the absorption properties of inhomogeneous med-
ia can be enhanced via the use of coated spheres.
Our chosen model problem is to minimize the
dimensionless effective absorption length, kvacl

eff
a

of an absorbing media, of index n1 ¼ 1:5 þ 0:01i;
dispersed within a non-absorbing host material of
index n0 ¼ 1:5:

For the purpose of comparison, let us first
consider material n1 to be fashioned into grains
much smaller than the wavelength, and dispersed
within media n0: The small particle assumption
means that scattering by the index n1 grains is
essentially negligible, and that the absorption
length within this inhomogeneous material is
kvaclaCkvac=ðN1s

disp
abs Þ ¼ 1=ð2f1n00

1Þ; where N1 and
f1 are, respectively, the number density and
volume density of the absorbing material 1: For
our model refraction indices, we have then
kvaclaC50=f1:

We now propose to decrease the effective
absorption length by placing material 1 as
concentric coatings around spherical grains of a
high index scatterer like TiO2 ðn2C2:5Þ: The
coated grains are then randomly dispersed in
medium n0: At low concentrations, the scattering
mean-free path within the medium is ls ¼ 1=Nsss;
where ss and Ns are, respectively, the scattering
cross-section, and the number density of the
coated scatterers. The absorption mean-free path
is likewise la ¼ 1=Nssa: The average number of
scatterings that the light undergoes before being
absorbed, denoted n; is therefore n ¼ la=ls ¼ ss=sa:

The asymmetry parameter, g; gives the projec-
tion of the scattered component of light along the
direction of incidence after a single collision.
Making the usual transport assumption that after
m collisions, the projection of the scattered light
along the initial direction of incidence is gm; a
summation of the average distance traveled by a
photon during the n collisions undergone before it
is absorbed yields that the average travel distance,
henceforth referred to as the ‘effective’ absorption
length, leff

a ; is given by

kvacl
eff
a

¼
w1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
nþ 2ðgðn� 1Þ � ng2 þ gnþ1Þ=ð1 � gÞ2

q
n0fsQs

;

ð7Þ

where fs is the volume density occupied by the
coated spheres, and the scattering ‘‘efficiency’’ is
defined Qs � ss=ðpR2

1Þ: Were the scatterings to
completely randomize the light propagation, g ¼
0; and one obtains the classical diffusion result
that the average distance traveled is proportionalffiffiffi

n
p

; with kvacl
eff
a ¼ kvacls

ffiffiffi
n

p
: The limit of entirely

forward scattering, i.e., g-1; yields kvacl
eff
a -

kvac=Nssa; as one would expect.
With the above model parameters, calculations

indicate that kvacl
eff
a is minimized for ‘optimal’

values of (see Fig. 2): R1 � R2C0:18R2; and w1 ¼
k0R1C2:2: With these values, one obtains
kvacl

eff
a C5:1=f1; i.e., a factor of 10 decrease in the

absorption length per unit volume compared to
that of homogeneous absorbing grains.

The predictions of Eq. (7) apply only in the low
scatterer density limit. At high densities, coherent
scattering effects will come into play. Since these
effects are largely limited to nearest-neighbor
interactions, we shall model them by taking a
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Fig. 2. The dimensionless effective absorption length is plotted

as a function of the size parameter, w1 ¼ 2pR1=l0 for R1 �
R2 ¼ 0:18R2:
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Fig. 3. Coherent scattering calculation of kvacleff
a plotted as a

function of the density 1=fs: The independent scattering

prediction is plotted as a dashed line for comparison.
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coated sphere with the above ‘optimized’ para-
meters and surrounded by eight identical ‘neigh-
bors’, and varying the interparticle distance. As a
first approximation, we can employ Eq. (7) if we
take care to define our individual cross sections so
as to avoid over-counting of the multiple scatter-
ing effects.

The effective absorption length from the multi-
ple scattering calculations is given in Fig. 3 as a
function of the inverse volume fraction of coated
spheres with the scale being modified such that
close packing corresponds to f ¼ 1: The results
indicate that even at high filling fractions, the
absorption path length is a near linear function of
1=f ; presumably due in part to the fact that the
rather thick coatings create a natural separation of
the strong scattering cores. Inspection of Fig. 3
predicts that coherent scattering effects can
actually shorten the effective absorption length in
the high-density limit. In the limit of close packing
ðf1E25%Þ; the calculations indicate that leff

a could
be as much as a factor of five smaller than that of a
pure n1 index material.

In conclusion, some of the new results of this
work are the formulae for recursive calculations of
absorption in multiple scattering composed of
coated spheres (including the possibility of ec-
centric coatings). Another new result was the
formula in Eq. (7) which permits an estimation of
the average propagation distance (along the
direction of incidence) of light before it is
absorbed. Although based upon well-established
transport theory arguments, the comparison of
this formula with experimental results should
prove of capability.

We would like to emphasize that the possibility
to accurately calculate the scattering–absorption
properties of interacting coated sphere systems
opens up the possibility of performing simu-
lations which can potentially economize both time
and effort in the elaboration of heterogeneous
materials composed of coated spheres. More
sophisticated simulations are currently underway,
and with the elaboration of new fabrication
techniques of coated scatterers, we hope to be
able to compare our predictions with experimental
values.
Appendix A. Matrices for transfer matrices and

absorption

The Tlþ1;l ; Ql;lþ1; Vlþ1;l ; and Ulþ1;l are all
diagonal matrices of the form ½O	A;Bn;m;n;m ¼
dn;ndm;mdA;B½Ol;lþ1	An : The ½Tlþ1;l 	An are the Mie
coefficients of a homogeneous sphere [10]:

½Tlþ1;l 	Mn ¼
cnðklRlþ1Þ
xnðklRlþ1Þ

�
mlþ1

ml
FnðklRlþ1Þ � rlþ1;lFnðklþ1Rlþ1Þ

rlþ1;lFnðklþ1Rlþ1Þ �
mlþ1

ml
CnðklRlþ1Þ

;
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½Tlþ1;l 	Nn ¼
cnðklRlþ1Þ
xnðklRlþ1Þ

�
rlþ1;lFnðklRlþ1Þ �

mlþ1

ml
Fnðklþ1Rlþ1Þ

mlþ1

ml
Fnðklþ1Rlþ1Þ � rlþ1;lCnðklRlþ1Þ

; ðA:1Þ

where rlþ1;l � klþ1=kl ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
elþ1mlþ1=elml

p
are the

dielectric contrasts, and the functions F and C
are the logarithmic derivatives of the Ricatti–
Bessel functions, FnðzÞ ¼ c0

nðzÞ=cnðzÞ and CnðzÞ ¼
x0nðzÞ=xnðzÞ; cnðzÞ ¼ zjnðzÞ; xnðzÞ ¼ zhð1Þ

n ðzÞ: We re-
mark that the ½Tlþ1;l 	Nn are obtained from the
½Tlþ1;l 	Mn by simply exchanging rlþ1;l and mlþ1=ml

factors. The elements of Ql;lþ1 � P�1
l;lþ1; Vlþ1;l and

Ulþ1;l are

½Pl;lþ1	Mn ¼ icnðklþ1Rlþ1ÞxnðklRlþ1Þ

� rlþ1;lFnðklþ1Rlþ1Þ �
mlþ1

ml

CnðklRlþ1Þ
� 	

;

½Vlþ1;l 	Mn ¼ icnðklRlþ1Þxnðklþ1Rlþ1Þ

�
mlþ1

ml

FnðklRlþ1Þ � rlþ1;lCnðklþ1Rlþ1Þ
� 	

;

½Ulþ1;l 	Mn ¼ ixnðklRlþ1Þxnðklþ1Rlþ1Þ

�
mlþ1

ml

CnðklRlþ1Þ � rlþ1;lCnðklþ1Rlþ1Þ
� 	

and as above, the ½Ol;lþ1	Nn elements are obtained
from the ½Ol;lþ1	Mn by exchanging the rlþ1;l and
mlþ1=ml factors.

The absorption matrices in Eq. (6) are expressed
as

GðjÞ ¼ ½PðjÞ
0;1:ðI � T

ðjÞ
1;0:½t

ðjÞ
1 	�1Þ	w:CðjÞ

:½PðjÞ
0;1:ðI � T

ðjÞ
1;0:½t

ðjÞ
1 	�1Þ	

þ ½V ðjÞ
1;0:½t

ðjÞ
1 	�1 þ U

ðjÞ
1;0	

w:DðjÞ

:½V ðjÞ
1;0:½t

ðjÞ
1 	�1 þ U

ðjÞ
1;0	
þ ½V ðjÞ
1;0:½t

ðjÞ
1 	�1 þ U

ðjÞ
1;0	

w:F ðjÞ

:½PðjÞ
0;1:ðI � T

ðjÞ
1;0:½t

ðjÞ
1 	�1Þ	

þ ½PðjÞ
0;1:ðI � T

ðjÞ
1;0:½t

ðjÞ
1 	�1Þ	w:GðjÞ:½V ðjÞ

1;0:½t
ðjÞ
1 	�1

þ U
ðjÞ
1;0	: ðA:2Þ

The CðjÞ; DðjÞ; F ðjÞ and GðjÞ are diagonal matrices
with elements

½CðjÞ	An � i½*ZðjÞ1 	Ax�n ðk
ðjÞ
1 R

ðjÞ
1 Þx0nðk

ðjÞ
1 R

ðjÞ
1 Þ;

½DðjÞ
l 	An � i½*ZðjÞ1 	Ac�n ðk

ðjÞ
1 R

ðjÞ
1 Þc0

nðk
ðjÞ
1 R

ðjÞ
1 Þ;

½F ðjÞ	An � i½*ZðjÞ1 	Ac�n ðk
ðjÞ
1 R

ðjÞ
1 Þx0nðk

ðjÞ
1 R

ðjÞ
1 Þ;

½GðjÞ
l 	An � i½*ZðjÞ1 	Ac0

nðk
ðjÞ
1 R

ðjÞ
1 Þx�n ðk

ðjÞ
1 R

ðjÞ
1 Þ;

where the ½*ZðjÞ1 	A factors are ½*ZðjÞl 	M �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eðjÞ1 =mðjÞ1

q
;

½*ZðjÞ1 	N �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eðjÞ;�1 =mðjÞ;�1

q
:
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